F raunhofer, in his original measurements of the fixed lines of the spectrum, noted the thermometer, and those who since his time have occupied themselves with the determi nation of refractive indices, must have frequently noticed that changes of temperature affect the amount of refraction; yet o f the many observations now on record, few have affixed to them the temperature at which they were made. B aden P owell has drawn out some refractive indices o f the same substance taken at different temperatures, but remarks that the w hole subject, both as to the facts of the case and as to their bear ing on the theoretical formulae, remains to be investigated*. Among his beautiful researches on light, M . J amin has recently published one or two experiments on refrac tion, heat, and density f ; but, with this exception, he has left untouched the great ques 
always to be contended w ith : the one was the proper fixing of the prism, so that its edge should be parallel with the slit, and that at the same time it should be kept in such a position as to indicate the minimum deviation. It was found necessary to fix this position at the commencement of the experiment, and to retain the same through all variations of temperature, though the angle of minimum deviation must vary slightly with the change of refraction; not, however, in the vast majority of cases, to an appre ciable extent. A more serious difficulty was that of determining the precise tempera ture at which an observation was made, especially when the temperature of the liquid was much lower or higher than that o f the surrounding air or brass-work; but it was to a great extent overcome by stirring the liquid in the prism with the immersed thermo meter-bulb just before taking a measurement; and this had the additional advantage of bringing out the lines more distinctly; for where a liquid is very sensitive to heat and but little dispersive, as is the case with ether, the spectrum becomes too misty to see the lines unless the liquid be uniform in its temperature. A plan adopted in order to obtain observations on two or more lines at precisely the same temperature, was to bring the wire of the telescope exactly over one line, read the angle, and while it still coin cided, or when next it did so, move it suddenly till it came over the other line.
The substances more or less fully examined have been bisulphide of carbon; water; ether; methylic, vinic, amylic and caprylic alcohols; hydrate of phenyl, and hydrate of cresyl, the two principal constituents of creasote; phosphorus; oil of cassia; and cam phor dissolved in alcohol.
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The three columns that give the refractive indices of the fixed lines of the spectrum A, D, and H respectively, speak for themselves.
The next column represents the amount o f change of refractive index which the substance exhibits, for each 5° of temperature. For this change the term sensitiveness is proposed. The difference is evidently uniform, or nearly so, the irregularities being within the limits of errors of observation. It is reckoned from the indices of the line D, as that line very nearly represents the point of mean refraction in the spectrum, and a glance will suffice to show that were it reckoned for either A or H , the average would Nor is this the only indication of the influence o f change in density exhibited by the Table of indices of water. It is there evident that the sensitiveness o f water is greater at high than at low temperatures; so is its change o f density; but the two do not pro ceed p a r i passu. It is well known also that water becomes much lighter specifically as it freezes; it has also been observed that the refractive index o f ice is much less than that of water. The following determinations w ill show that the two changes are almost identical in amount, or rather that the ratio between the density and the mean refraction, ^D--1, is almost constant. The refractive index of ice was determined for D at 1-3089 and The similarity is here so close as to suggest the idea that the slight discrepancy is due to errors of experiment. I f it be so, water has not changed its refractive power by passing from the liquid to the solid state, and another deduction o f M. J amin may be made more general. H e found that the refraction of water under different pressures varied in precise accordance with the amount of condensation, and concluded that " it may be admitted that this law of constancy of the refractive power is worthy of accept ance when the water does not change its physical condition, and remaining at the same temperature, is submitted to variable pressure." The law may prove to be worthy of acceptance even when water does change its physical condition from the liquid to the solid.
The refractive indices of the principal fixed lines were determined as follows at a temperature of 15° C .:-* According to Playfair T he extrem e violet ray at 40° had, as nearly as could be determined, a refractive index -sriSir know n, and h ig h ly refractive too, it presents points o f great m e , which was it is no definite chem ical com pound; and the specim en exam ine y u , B aden said to be very pure, was far less dispersive than that P owell. I t had also a slight yellow tint, arising from t e par ia a necessarily refrangible rays.' T he follow ing determ inations were m ade, the S measured instead o f H :-
5°C.

